The Role of Maternal Status and Style in
Rhesus Macaque Infancy
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❖ Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) are
indispensable as a model system due to the
species’ complex social structure & extended
development consisting of defined periods of
“infancy” & “juvenescence.”
❖ In rhesus macaque groups, status within a strict
social hierarchy is transferred from dam to offspring.
❖ The more that a female perceives the social
environment as threatening, the more protective and
less rejecting she is likely to be as a mother.
❖ Maternal social status may thus play a key role in
determining maternal behavior, or “style.”
Dimensional model of
maternal style in
macaques
(Maestripieri, 1999).

Instrument of
Macaque
Maternal Care
The IMMC (McCormack et al.,
2006; 2015) consists of 21
items sorted into 4 behavioral
dimensions. All items are
completed by an individual
observer immediately after a
30-min behavioral observation
period; scores were given on a
5-point scale in terms of how
often a particular behavior
occurred during that period,
from 1 (never) to 5 (always or
almost all the time).
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Here, we used the Instrument of Macaque
Maternal Care (IMMC) to evaluate
caregiving behavior from two weeks to six
months after birth. Subjects were 17 adult
females & their male infants (6 high-rank, 5
mid-rank, and 6 low-rank pairs) living in
large, multigenerational social groups at the
Yerkes Field Station. All dams were
multiparous and known to be competent &
non-abusive mothers.

B

Frequency of external threats in the social environment, plotted over
development (N = 15). (A) A “kidnapping” was noted whenever an
individual macaque other than the mother took control of an infant &
the infant and/or mother appeared distressed/disturbed. (B) Infantdirected aggression included the behaviors punish, harass, aggress,
non-contact threat, drag, crush, throw, sit/step on, & rough groom,
whenever committed by an individual other than the mother. Data
were collected during focal observations
consisting of 4 30-minute sessions
within a week, for a total of 2 hours per
mother-infant pair at each timepoint.
IMMC maternal dimensions plotted from 2 weeks of age through 6 months (N = 17); dimensional scores
were adjusted to a percentage. ANOVA testing showed a sig. effect of infant age on all dimensions.
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Summary & Discussion
❖ Sensitivity/Responsivity & Protectiveness significantly decreased over the first 6 months of development.
❖ Permissiveness & Irritability significantly increased over development; this reflects a typical rhesus macaque developmental trajectory
during which infants undergo weaning & increase in independence as they approach 6 months.
❖ The changes across development did not, however, vary significantly with maternal ranking.
❖ Increasing the sample size of mother-infant pairs for each ranking (low/mid/high), as well as applying more sophisticated statistical
techniques, i.e., regression analyses, may be required in order to fully evaluate the extent to which maternal status impacts early
social development in macaques.

